Effects of chronic carbon disulfide inhalation on sensory and motor function in the rat.
Chronic carbon disulfide (CS2) exposure produces debilitating motor, sensory and neuropsychiatric consequences in humans. Sensory, especially auditory, tests have been considered for indexing early intoxication. This study examines effects of chronic CS2 exposure in rat upon auditory and neuromuscular function using reflex modulation audiometry to test the feasibility of using pure tone detection thresholds as such an index. This method is sensitive to the differential effects of toxicants upon acoustic and neuromuscular functioning. Rats were tested before, during and after five or 12 weeks of 500 ppm CS2 inhalation, six h/day, five days/week. Neuromuscular integrity, reflected by baseline startle amplitude, decreased 50% after five weeks and 67% following 12 weeks of CS2 exposure; recovery to 70% of preexposure values occurred on the fourth postexposure week. Twelve weeks of CS2 inhalation had no significant effect upon acoustic thresholds. Pure tone detection thresholds, therefore, do not appear adequate to index early CS2 exposure levels in the rat, as severe neuromuscular compromise occurred at a time when acoustic thresholds remained stable.